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PART ONX
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF AREA



IrrE0DUCTIOl't

Th. area to be treated in this report is the property
of the Sheldon Mining Ccipsny, losated at Walker, Arizona, about

sixteen miles by road from Prescott. Walker will be sean in the
.xtrn. northwest corner of the Bradehaw Mountains ttadrangle.
(is. ri- .4.

The Sheldon property consists of forty two patented
adjoining claims, and. extsn4s rongi1y for about a mile and a
halt in a southwesterly direction from the town of Walker The

elevation at the Sheldon head-frame is 6500 but the whole

district ii very hilly, and at places in the area studied, the
elevation was roughly estimated at close to 90O feet. A photo-

graphic enlargement of the area mede from the U. S. G. S. Topo-

graphical map, prepared. by Jaggar and Palash. in 1902, proved
inaccurate for such a small area, and.. hence of no use for my
purposes. As a crud. makeshift, I have sketched. in the major
topographical features on a small claim map, which accompanies

this report. (P1. I ). fl.eyations as well as distances are all
estimated only.

In general, the topography consists of many rounded.

hills, anywhere from two hundred to four hundred feet high in a
valley between two hig]sr sets of hills on the northwest and

southeast. This valley has been formed. by Lynx Creek, a locally

famous (in former years), placer stream, which has its bead-

waters in this region. The evenly rounded shape of the hills is
oharst.ristie of the way n which the grano-&torit. of this
area weathers.



The climate of the Walker district might b. termed

arid, with a fair amount of ralniall. I have been there both in

the sunmier and winter. .L hot summer day may find the thermometer

in the nineties, whereas, it will drop to the low forties at night.

But the heat is not depressing, due to the dryness at the a1os

phere. On the other hand, when I was out there in December,

though the tesiperature wae cold, it was not uncomfortable to work

wearing only a couple of light sweaters.

Being exclusively a mining district, there is no ag-

ricultural devsloent. Walker is, on the other hand, tspsndsnt

for its existence upon mining activities, in the region. The bill.

are all more or less overgrown, and wooded, although practically

all the trees of any considerable size have been cut for timbering

purposes in the mines At present, the Sheldon imports Oregon

lber for its timbering.

Walker is reached fr the Black Canyon Eighway,

CPreaeott to Phoenix), by about nine miles of dirt road, maintain-

ed by the state, and kept in a fairly good condition the year

round. This same road, if followed, continues ever the mountains

to Prescott, but has fallen into disuse past the Victory workings

and the Ninety Seven claim, and is impassable for an automobile.

About thirty years ago the A. !f. & S F. commenced the Poland tun-

nel, 8500 feet in length, between Poland and Walker. They aband-

oned the undertaking, however, and the tunnel was completed about

1904 by privat, interests. In 192Z Seldon Mining Company bought

the Poland tunnel; so now the ore is taken through the tunnel by



means of a narrow-guage train, with gasoline loec action, to a

branch of the Ltehison at Poland.

JPOR

In this report, it will be my p1rpose to try to
put for

A description of the geology of the district
as seen on a trip there in Decenber Of 1930.

A description of the Sh.ldon mine proper,
the mining methods enployed, and the eocentrat1on ant eselting

of the ore, etc.
(5) A description of the country rocks and eras

as determined by microscopic study, co*d*tctrb the laboratory. t
tn.ieton University, ef thin ant. poliebet *ectien. from sped-

mane taken in the field.
(4) Recommendations for further d.vslom.nt on

the property as tet.rmid from the above a tuty.
In preparation of this report, I have been very

considerably dependent on aid from outside sources. George A.

Packard, who had been engaged to conduct a sttlar geologic
survey for the company, was just finishing his work when I visit-
ed the property, and I en indebted to him end his assistant, Mr.
Maury, for valuable assistance in the ti*ld. In their work,
they had mapped out and marked all the cuts, shafts, tunnels,
outcrops, etc., and. this convenience was invaluable to me.
Fthermor,, I am grateful to officials of the company ant to
the manager, George D. French, for much Information regarding

the mining methods, mill t1 sheet, etc., ant to W. r. Casey

for information regarding the mining history of the r.ton.



Waiting for the "skip't at the Sheldon head frame. Right to left:
Mr. french, mine superintendent; Joe Groves, chief

mechanic; Mr. Packard; Mr. Lecklid.er, mine assayer;

Mr. Maury, assistant to Mr. Packard; and the author.



LDTLNC SDLR OF GOLOGY

Fox the most part, the claims of the Sheldon Mining
Company are all situated in greno-&torite. of doubtful age. There

has been much d.iacueion as to the probable age of the grsno-dio-
rifle rooks which occur in several large irregular intrusive mess
in this vicinity. The ginerally accepted opinion, hciwever, seenis

to be that they are the youngsst intrusive masses in th. quadrangle.
(Cf. Bull. 782). Lindgren states that the pre-Cbrian of Arina
co*.tsins few, it any, rooks of this character, *but the rock agrees
closely with the intrusives of Jurassic of later age Ihich are so
abundant in the western coast region of North Anerica. The probab-

titty is strong that these masses were intruded, in Crstaceous or
early Tertiary time." This quartz &ta?ite is known to be ths young-

est plutonie in the region, because it shows intrusive contacts
pith *11 the known pr..C.mbrian rocks.

I was unable, in the lintited e*ount of time I had, to
further investigate this question, and. I am merely re-stating the
dews of Jagger and Palache and Lindgrsn in the above paragraph.

The quartz diorite above ebrec.s all the southwestern
claims which were studied, but to the north, the Te.Tapai edict is
encountered in the vicinity of the drying plant. 1(0 definite line
of contact was established between the two. It was found instead,
that the gradation from the quartz diorite to the schist is a very
trrsgulsr one. The grano-diorita extends several hundred feet on

the road north of the drying plant before the sehiet is encountered,



where tongues and isolated blocks of schist were traced as tar
south as the middle of the ureka claim.

The third and last type of rook eacountered was a
dike of rhyolits porphyry, forming the hanging wall of th. vein
alo*g which P9 has been out, and striking about N SO !. It appar-
ently pinches out somewhere near P9, as it was not observed to con-
tinue on the south side of Lecidental Gulch. Ph. dike is about 50
t..t wide and was followed for at least 200 feet to the Uu4ho.s
shaft to the north (S 1.0 ).

The entire area is eovered by innumerable veins,
with many branches and splits. In general, these are ordinarily
divided iflto tour major groups, - the Sheldon, the 1ureka, the Cap-
ital and the Mudhole. They are all so intricately inter-woven
that it is often difficult to ascribe a vein to any one syatea, as
it might bsloug to eithOr one. The veins .11 have a general, or
average strik, of about N 50 1.

No important faultiflg or slippage was observed in the
grano-diorits; in truth, the absence of the sftsts of any strain
is characteristic of this rock, and is one of the reasons for be-
listing it to be a younger intrusive.

A ire ccplete description of the various rocks,
including data as to their mineral ecepesition, will be included in
s later chapter.



MINING HISTORY OF DISTRICT

Lynx Creek is famous for its placer operations, which date

back to about 1862. Piles of dirt along the road bear out this fact.

The gold placer values are located in the Quaternary gravels and

are supposed to be derived frog the disintegration and weathering

of post-Cambrian veins in this district.

Much gold has been panned along Lynx Creek opposite the

Eureka claims, and Mr. Casey states that the largest nugget of which

he knows was worth *80. Placer operations have continued intermittently

along Lynx Creek up to the present day. The total placer output since

1862 Is put at about *1,000,000.

Mining was carried on in very early days on the Fortune claim,

and gold ore assaying 3OO to the ton was taken from the Sheldon vein.

Of course, this mining was carried on long before the days of wagon

transportation in Walker. The ore was packed to the mill, which was
or roc

aniraetr. There were three of these arawters along the Sheldon vein.

The one which was located near the site of the present Sheldon head.-

frake was run by a man by the name of Shelton for a number of years.

These arss-terB cosisted of flat rocks on the floor, and standing on

end for the aidesi with sim1ar rooks for drags for drushing the ore.

In l893, when the prioe of silver dropped, men came from

Colorado to Arizona, many of them to Walker. They lease4 the

Sheldon holdings, at that time owned by Judge Griffen. The Fortune

ihaft was sunk at this time to a depth of 100 feet, and another

one to a depth of 90 feet. The ore from these shafts ran, probably,



about 35., gold. and silver, to the ton. The copper was not re-

covered. The ore was milled. at a ten-stamp mill near the shaft
and good results were obtained till the water level was reached
in the mine.

'rork was, similarly carried on in the early days on
the eureka claims, and. milling was done at a tb'ee-s tamp mill a
.ittle below the site of the Sheldon tailings pond.

The Mtidhole shaft was started in 1897, but closed

down in 1903, on account of labor trouble. That is the reason
the mine was not protected at the time they closed., The pumps

were pulled. to the surface, and. the mine filled up to the tunnel
level It was reopened. in 1908, but the ore that had been in the
mine at the time of the shutdown was a total loss. Some mining

was done, howeverenough to pay for about one-third the cost of
reopening. It was abandoned again after two years.

Besides the workings mentioned. above, there have been

countless other workings in the district, that were carried on
previous to 1915. The numerous cuts, shafts, arid tunnels to 'be

described below bear out this fact. T::

The present Sheldon shaft was started by the Sheldon

Mining Company in the fall of 1919. The shaft was sunk to the

45Olevel, and the prospects seemed to warrant further sinking

to the 650. In 1924, the mill was built, and. the shaft sunk further
to the 850 level. Operations were then carried on for two years,

mining about 26,000 tons annually. At this time the mine shut

down, and, during the rather poor copper market, took the

oportunity to enlarge to a three compartment shaft, and to sink

j.



another 400 feet, which took about three years. Operations were

resumed in 1929 on the basis of about 150 tons per day, till

the suier of 1930, when mine was again closed due to the low

price of copper.

Geologically, the area has been studied by Jaggar and

Palache in 1902 el); by Wa1demaLindgren. in 1922 (2); and by

George 7. Packard and Mr. Maury in the fall of 1930

Also, several mining engineers, such as W. V. deCeinp, of the

United Verde minó; Julius Kruttschnitt of the A. S. & H. Ce.;

and George M. Colyocoressea, have studied the Sheldon tUne and

surrounding property.

Bradshaw Mts. Folio (No. 126) U.S.G.S.
Report on Geology of Yavapat Co. (Bull. 782, U.S.G.S.)
Report on Property of Sheldon Mining Co., 1931



DITLILED DBCRIPTI0}T OF THE VEIN SYSTS

&s stated: above, there are four major vein systems.
They show up quiite plainly if the outcrop map (P1. Il.) is consult-
Sd:. It Will be seen from this that the Sheldon vein continues in
a good clear-cut line, (with minor splits), for a distance of at
least 7000 t..t, and the cont.ntion ii that the vein continues
itill farther to the south, altho I did: not trace it further than
the Ninety Seven claim. The surface cropping. of the Capital eye-
tan, however, are only traceable for about 5000 to 3500 feet on
the Capital and First No. Zxt.neiem Capital claims. What I will
term as the Mudhol. system is a of two parallel veins on
either side of a rhyolite porphyry dike which runs through the
Golden fleece, Snow flower and Gold: Belt claims. The Eureka, on

the other hand, is rt such a clear-cut vein as the three mention-
.4 above, but rather consists of. an intricate maze of veins with
many splits, further conplteatst by &i1 vein. formc& at the con-

tacts between the. grano-diorit. and. the many ineladd blocks of
acht.t prevalent in this area.

SHELDON S!SL

The Sheldon vein is a vein averaging from three to
four f..t wide, wi th a geLer&l strike of about N 50 1 and dipping
averagely about 71 to the southeast. The walls are of grano-
diorits, end in general are quite strong. A miteke as to the
proper calculation of the dip of the vain, by the man who at..rted
sinking the present Sheldon shaft has cost the ccmpauy much money



in the later deep workings. Es aoeneed the shaft on an 80 degree
angle, th. dip of the vein at the point where he started, but. did
not take into account the fact that it soon flattens to about 70
degr.ss thus necessitating cross cutting to the south more and
more on each suecasdin level downward.

A considerable eiw)unt of mining has been done on var-

ious p.rt f the Sheldon vein, & is evif&nee4 by numerous shafts,

tunnels, cuts and azssssnt holes all along the oroppings of the
vein, not to mention the old Fortune shaft, as ws].l as the Victory
mine (T4), which has been working up till. comparatively recent
times. This mine, located on the Independence claim, does not
belong to the company.

A cross section of the terrain, showing the location
of cropping. on the Sheldon vein aeeompsnied this report, (Pl.]).
It is taken after the report of Mr. Pso3tard. In aon.junatioa with
M. Packard's work there, Mr. Lssklider, the company assayer, has
assayed samples from practically all the ontorop. shown., and I
will includ, them wherever important in th. ensuing detailed
dsseription

52 - This i. the original Sheldon shaft, (the No. 1),
sunk to a level of 207 feet about the year 1904. It is vertical;
mining was carried on ..asntialiy for the gold and silver mines
present near the surtao..

RI. - (Short Cut) Vein her. two to three feet wide.
An old raise to the anrfsce, probably from the No. I. shoot. Dips

90 SL

I,.



51 (Champion). An old vertical shaft, inaccessible,
supposed to be 110 feet deep.

Ti (Shelton). This tunnel was opened up for inspec-
tion after I left, so I shall quote Mr. Packard in part: "This
tunnel shows four narrow seams of quartz. in granodiori te There

is considerable copper carbonate, oxide, as well as ehalcopyrite
and chalcocite. The tunnel follows two seams for about 50 feet,
beyond which there is only a single seam, but a split going out
from the southeast wall is encountered in a crosscut beyond, and.
d.rif ted on to the face, which is 130 feet ln.There was considerable
stoping in these narrow seams which must have yielded ore of good
grade in order to make it pay."

C3 - (Shelton). The vein here is four to five feet
wide. and. looks pretty good. It seems to be narrow at the top with
a good chance of widening lower down, both from the appearance and

the fact that there is porphyry on either side. This porphyry is
shot with numerous quartz stringers, mainly coming off on the
northern side, or footwall. Strike, N 45 E; dip, 75 SE. A

eaxaple taken here, 48* wide, a honeycomb quartz, assayed:

C3
D.

12.

Gold .09 oz.
Silver - 12.18%"
Copper - .18%



C2 A cut, a few feet to the suth, seeming to bear
out the idea that the vein appears to widen out here.

C4 - (Shelton). This is a cut showing a 20x10x5'
face, striking N 25 E, dip, 72 SE. A sample assayed, .7 oz.
silver, and a trace of gold.

C5 A face, which does not show up the vein well,
hence no data.

C6 - (Shelton). A 20x10x2.' face. Strike was doubt-
ful, possibly N 10 E, and dip 80 SE. This seems to be too far re-
moved from the strike of the She]. don vein to be a part of I t A

sample eight Inches wide on the utheast side, assayed, gold,
.36.; silver, sIlver, 5.36, copper, .20.

C7 - This is a large out, about 40 feet deep, and
15xl5' for the other dimensions. The vein is very wide here, about
14', at least, largely of kaolinized materials with several streaks
of better material running through it. Five samples were taken

along this face, but none of them showed any appreciable values.
Strike, N 15 E, dip, about 70 E.

C7

£7'

b,ut of ajtA v

kooit ot- hy7 '

vn'fi vric irtth-

St n\c h-sy\fjwrt,ttA S



T2 - This is a tunnel, which goes iito the hill about
50 feet southwest of C7. The 4nterior of it was inaccessible, but
the strike was com?uted to be about N 15 1, and, the dip, 60 E.

The dump showed some rook which seemed to be a very weathered (r

acid) phas. of the grano.4iorite. It was impossible to tell. wheth-
er this came from the foot or hanging wall of the vein.

C8 - (J.meriean Flag) cut, &x7z4', striking about
N 40 E, dip 75 Si. A S inch sample assayed, .72 silver. Mr.

Packard thinks thi a is prob1y the Independence split of the
Sheldon vein.

C8a. - Probthly an assessment hole in the hanging wall

of vein. 4

C9 A 7C2' cut, which does net sht much of any-

thing.
ClO - A. dubious cut from which no definite data could

be obtained.
C10a A cut which should be about directly above the

end of the fletory tunnel. The strik, seemed to be N 50 , and

dip 80 5!. Four samples all, showed a little silver.
ClOb - (Indendenoe). This is 10 or 16 tt south

of ihere the vein ii located on which the Victory tunnel is driven;
so probably is not part of that plit. Strike, N 50 E, dip,
70 S.

- (Independence). Thu is a 65 foot tunnel dire.tly
abov, the main Victory tunnel. Ther. is a split abont 45 feet in.,
bnt th. tunnel follows the footwall at N 32 i. One sample, taken

45 feet in, assayed

'4.



Mr. Packard believes that the split, occurring 45 feet in, and. which

goes in to the hanging wall at N 40 E, may show in C9 and.. C8b.

T4 (Independence). This is the main Victory tunnel.

As will be seen from the vertical projection, this tunnel is said
to extend a.lxaost to the northern end of the Independence claim, but

-c&VED

is is caved 340 feet in.

4-

4

.4-
-4-

-
+

o T-, VICTORY OR

JNDEPEN)FNCE TUNNEL
5CLE, 1ih4&tet

-1-

As MAPPED y GEc-E A. AFD

-LEEND--
-4h-d1ot-fjE-

The strike of the vein on which the tunnel is driven is

about N 42.° E, and dipping 73 SE. About 300 feet in, there is a
caved cross cut, which probably went over to the split, (or vein),

4-

Au - .66 oz.
Ag - 4.44
Cu - .62



I a

Mr. Packart also makes the following observation with

respect to the Sheldn vein in. general: "It is noticeable that all,
spUta appear to be in. the h.e.gng wall and towards the NI, and the
hangjng wall is usually poorly defined. Apparently, the best wall,
the toot wall., was always followed.

55 - This is the Victory shaft, said to be 150 feet
teep, and connecting with the tietory tunnel. It is tall of watr
up to the tinnel level.

- This is, no doubt, the continuation of the vein
on th. south side of the galch, and cu$J 40 r.t into the side of
the hill. The strike is N 45 , Lip, 80 SL Several samples
were taken, none of them showing much besides a small amount of

silver.

/3.

which crops at CIOb. About 60 feet in, there is a small vein, pro-
bably splitting fom the main vein sOmewhere to the south, and strik-

ing N RO I, with a dip of 90 S. See sketch.

Severs]. samples wera taken at different points along the

tunnel, the best assaying:
Au - ?r.
Ag -
Cu -
This tinnel s studied quite carefully by Mr. Packard.,

because the mine foremen took three sample. in April, 1950, which

assayed:

Au - .06 O. .02 oa. 35 Gz.
Ag 2.1% 5.5%
Cu - 5.9% 5.5%



11.

C24 - This was a cut about 50 feet down the slope from

the s1iimit of' the hill on the Ninety light claim.. It was from fif-
teen to twenty t.t long, with the vein striking N SO I, dip 72
SL The vein is about three feet wide at this point, end judging
from the strike, dip, and 50 Ofl, it is,undoubtedly, a continuation
of' the main Sheldon vein. TWo sasipleB of' mixed quart and altered
(porphyriti c) gmno-diorite assayed:

Lu - .02 oz. .14 oz.
Ag - .4% .a
Cu - --
C23 - (Ninety light). Entire vein does not show.

Some good white quartz was seen here.

C22 - Ninety light) This is a good clear showing
of the Sheldon vein, and Is computed to be about lO0 feet south of
the Sheldon shaft. The samples taken bore did not show up well.

P7 - (Ninstylight). It is right in this district,
(P7, C2S and. C26), that it has been considered by the company that

there is another good shoot. The Ninety Eight "Discovery Post't is

right in this gulch. A sample taken by Mr. Yrench a year or so ago

from. C26, of good sulphido ore, showed very promising return., but

none of' the samples taken in December turned out very well. Phi.

all goes to show how inaceurato this method. of studying a vein is.
Several times, and in several places, when two or more samples were

taken from the same cut by the s or different persons, the assay-
er's analysis produced widely varying results. All the samples tak-

en from P7 chow come silver, one a trace of' gold, and another, .3$

copper. In the tunnel, it was interesting to note several messes



/8.

of sulphur, which hat been leached out of the pyrit., which was very
plentiful in this vein The rein here appeared to be about 10 feet
wide, striking N 28 E, and tipping about 80 S.

88 and 29 Thea. ar. three euta on the Ninety
Seven claim which r did not visit. With reapect to 027, a cut 2

t..t long, there is said (by Mr. Casey), to be a winze sunk below
this cut to a depth of about 40 feet, from which ore, carrying
2.5 copper ant $. in gold, has been taken.



RTH ON THE VEIN FBOM THE SBELDON SHAFT

84 - A caved: shaft, probably over the Na. 2 or. shoot.
Th water stands in this shaft within fifteen test of the surface.
The apparent strik, is N 30 E and the dip i. 55 SE. Judging from

the dump, Mr. Packard estimates that the shaft La not over 25 feet
deep, but he states that some of it may have been washed away. isesy
tram dump:

Au - ,54 oz.
8.86

Cu - 2.01

85 Th Sheldon vein splits between. 84 and: 85, on.
split cutting north in to the Last Chance clam, while the other,
probably the main vein), oontinuss on thru the Tin1 end Fortune

claims. 85 is on the south split, in the Link claim. This shaft ii
sl.so estimated to be from twenty fly, to thirty feet deep. The

strike i roughly N W

CU, 12, 13 arid: 15 These are a series of cuts in the
vicinity of 85, and on both sides of it. Showing altered: grano-dio-

ut. enclosing the three to four toot Sheldon vein.
C16 - This ant is located in the southwest end of the

Yertune claim, and pres.nts a problem in that it dips 85 degrees to
the northwest, but some splits on the vein dip 68 degrees SE. On

the southwest taco there ar. two to four inches of quarts, then 12"
at i1i.tfi.d vesicular grano-diortte, 4 inches of qn.rtz, and two
feet nore of altered end sllicitied grano-tiorite, shot with quartz
seams. This cut is interesting in that a sp1a, taken from the
aerth taco, assayed:, (11*):



Au - 2.22 oz.
Ag - 5.62%
Cu - --

bother sample, taken three feet northeast by Mr. Maury, about seven
inches 'wide, assayed: .

Au - 5.62 oz.
Ag - 2.48%
Cu - --S

It is underneath this cut that Paeksrd thinks there is
possibly a good ore shoot. As a result of Mr. Packard's recommenda-

tion for lateral develoent to the north and south along the vein,
tour men ire at present mining on the north face of the 450' level,
1th the intention of getting under Cli.

CIB This is a curved cut, about twenty feet deep,on
the Tor'tune claim. It is about eighty five teet long, measuring as
follows: (starting at the north end) thirty five teet,striktng N
50 1, and. dipping E 2!; thirty t.t, striking N 20 ; dip, 80
SZ; and. twenty feet, striking N 15 W. The or. follows the south,
or hanging wall, in a vein about a foot wide. Rose, the timbermn
at th. mine., states that a nan by the nene of Dshlin, stoped out of
this cut, ore that milled 1GB. a ton. Assays of several specimen8
taken showed some ld and silver.

$6 This shaft i. about 200 t*t north of C18.
It has t compartnents, but has been abandoned. There are supposed

to be drifts and stoping both ways.
$7 Another t-compartnent shaft on the Portune

claim, also about 200 feet deep, (inaccessible), and about 500 feet
aorth of S. There is quite a large dtnp, showing galena and.

Zo.



ephalerite, as sell as much pyri t.. The shaft does not seem to

be on the main Sheldon Tein. It is more probably on a hanging

wall split.
C2O - A cut with quite a considerable dimip, well

shot with yellow oxide of lead. No strike or dip obtainable.

C19 - I out ad3scent to CZO. Shows nothing.

53 This is the main 7ortune shaft. It is report-
ed to be at l..zt 500 ft deep, and the h.adfrains is still stand-
ing. Good gold ore is said to have been taken from here, thoui

no figures were obtainable. Some specimens of the or. were pick-

ed up off the ttp, and will be treated in a later part of this
report.

21.



EUKKL VEIN SYT

This is, as I have stated above, not marely one simple

veIn. It is, rather, a complex arranigament of at least foul' veins,

with. many splits, either in the schist, the greno-diorite, or at a
contact of the two. It is in this general region, (ebraeing the
New State, Etreka, MithLtght Snap and Whttehouae claims), that we

ar. near the contact between the Tertiary granodioritic intrusion
and the pre-Ceabrien !avapai achist. It has not been definitely
determined whether the veins that have formed at or near the con-

tact between these two are of contact m.tairphic origin or of meg-

matie origin. A roui guess, from the type of or. that see seen
and from the field relations, would sei. to indicate that the veins
her. are of maatic origin, the same as the other veins in this
district, the ore having been ia.jected from below into fissures

and zones of wea]aLees that were already present in the country

rock. This matter, however, I shall treat in another part of the
report, in connection with the laboratory study.

If the map showing the workings on the Sheldon proper-

ty is consulted, it will be e.sn that the majority of th. veins
strike about It 4 N, ant practically all of them dip from 80 to
90 degrees to the southeast. This is varied &t C84, 85 and 86,

however, where a vein dips from 80 to 85 degrees to the northwest.

These claims have been worked a great deal in former

years, as is evidenced by fifteen or twenty shafts, some of which

are said to be fairly deep, and by the Eureka tuimel, (T12), which

cuts into the sits of the hill for a distance of over 400 feet.

zz*



There is also the ains of an old X?o* gauge rail-
road which skirted the hill, and we. used for a short time for the
transportation. of ore from the variOus shafts on the hill.

Detail:
Cl5 end 155 - These ar. two anall cuts which showed

the vein which is no doubt the continuation of 854, strike, N 40
I; dip, 80 N.

$35 - Strike, No 55 1, tip, 85 N.

$34 - The continuation of CiSS and 156. Tbis is the
io-called Discovery Vein. The vein at this shaft showed: red. dr!sy
luariE, with a certain asount of pyrite.

553 - This is the lower Curran shaft. Strike, N 27
I, dLp, 85 NW. Ore specimens from the dump showed 5.16 oz. of iii-
y.r and .04 oz. of gold.

$32 - Upper Curran shaft. This was hoarded over and

it was impoesible to see anything. There are about 20 tons on the
dump.

C].40, 137 and 155. .& series of three cuts at the west-
sm end of the luraks claim. None of the assays showed anything good,

except that on. sample from C137 showed 3.18 ounces of silver. 13?

dips N 50 X, while the vein seems to be either split or tO curve
sroundtoastrikeofN50 latCiSS.

CiSO - Strike, N 55 E, dip, 85 3. Semple showed
enly a little gold and silver.



Cl3l This cut showed no vein, but was interesting
in that the granodiorite showed considerable copper stain, (malachite

rite), disseminated over the surface of it. A specimen of this
rock accompaniss this rsport. It furnishes rather interesting problem
u to how the stain got there. Either the copper is present in the
rano-&torite, or the stain may just be a coating of oxide from some

copper further up on the hill, which has been washed down.
C94 - Cut a few f..t seat of C95. Strike and dip indef-inite.
C95 arid 97 - T adjoining cuts on the Eursks claim.

Strike, N80 ; dip, 85 2..

$26 end C92 - This is a long cut, about 80 feet long,
ith a small pit 526 sunk about in the center... Strike, N 60 , dip,

85 N. No values shown in assay.

2.25 - A shaft said by Mr. Casey to have bean sunk
almost to the ur.ka tunnel on a well-defined vein, striking N 40 ,

dip, 8 SZ. Sample showed some lead, probably from the, yellow lead

carbonate. Gold, silver ant copper in small amounts were shown in
the assay.

2.2.2 - This shaft is sunk on a contact between the
sehist ant the grano-tiorite. It is about fifty ft deep. A sample

trom the dump showed:

Au - .200z.
Ag - 1.64%
flu -
P. - 20.16%

The high percentag. of iron seems to be characteristic of the contact
sonee between the schiat end the grano-udiorite. A specimen was taken

from a small achist block which had. been included in the intrusive



gran>diorite, and from it, a thin section was made. The micros-

copic examination revealed that there had been a concentration of
magnetite at the contact. A photograph of this elide accompanias
this report, (Pl.r).

C89 - Eureka claim. Strike, N 62 E, dip, 80

C85 end. 82t - Cropping of what is probably the
Eureka vein. Strike about N 40 3, end dip 85 North. S 24
about 9G feet east, is supposed to czmeot with drift from Eureka
tunnel, Specimens from dump at 524 show a littl, copper. On the

dump were found both sehtst and grano.-diorite, showing that there
is a achist block present at some point in the shaft. Schist is
also encountered at the end of the west drift at the end of the
Eureka tunnel, (T12) So doubtless this is where the schist comes
from. Some rhambohedral crystals of siderite were found. on the

1dump, as well as se u.art crystals.
(l28, 1Z?; and 125 - These three outs are doubt-

less a continuation of the vein shown at Cl30. The strike is N
tO I, and the dip is vertical.. "Jersey" MacLeo&, an "old-timer"
in th. district, took to CIES end said that be had caught and
bronit about the arrest of a man by the name of MacDonald who was

doing scm.. "Ki.grading" in this pit. An assay of a specimen taken

as.



by Mr. French, however, showed only a trace of gold and .36 oz.

of silver.

YeojJ 1eL4
Cc&-bccies honeyonbe4
u4-tZ tiitL YO1't

1/"

4?f-'-e +

7ô t-/'hyi-it e
C-atlA
fo'c VQ-4

C80 and. 81 - C8O is a long cut, (about 200 feet),
with the vein striking N 60 E at the north end and N 40 E at
the south end. Cal is a hranch from C80, and. strikes at N 60
E. The dip is 80 3.

C76, 77 and. 78 - These are a series of three outs a
few feet south of C80 and. more or less paraflel to it. The aver-

age strike was N 45 E, and. the dip 75 SE. Assays were unin-

teresting.

y
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523 This is known as the Strom Shaft, sunk in 1895;

about 50 feet deep. The vein is nearly- two feet wide, strikes
It 35 E, and dips 80 SE. A sp1e at suiphides, rich in py-rite,
taken from the dump, assayed:

Au - 4.10 oz.
Ag - 3.i8
Cu -
CU6 This is probably the top of an old tunnel.

It is interesting in this report in that it is in sohiet again,
while all the n.aby cuts are in the grano-diorits.

530 This is said to be the Rattlesnake vein. The

shaft i* around thirty feet deep, on a vein striking N 60 !, end
dipping 88 5e.

T3 - lxnzbtlees leads into Rattlesnak. vein from
side hill, although it was inaccessible. The dump from this tun-

nel was practically all orystalUrie sbist.
SI, C119 and 120 531. is probably the top of a stope

on the Eberart. vein. The vein strikes N 44 end. tips, 75 5!.
The wall rook hero is a very blask coarsely crystalline basic
rock. Mi'. Packard says, *Looks: like a basic dike, but is probably
a metamorphosed seb.tst." Dr. Euddington, on the other hand,
thinks it very possible that it is a basic form of the grano-dio-
rite if the field relationships enpport su,h a contention, (which
they do).



C119 ant 120 are .ither cuts or eavet atop.e on the
.Eberhart vein.

C120 has a pipe connecting with the Eureka tunnel,
(T12).

C75 ant 520 - C75 is a long cut on the border line
between the Eureka ant Midnight Snap claims. it. dip. 80 S with
astrik.of)150 I. Thsautta150 featlong, and.dueto the
fact that one sample of coars, quartz taken from the dump skewed
1.58 oz. of gold, .58 ci. of silvex, the ant was dug out in con-
nection with Mr. Packard's work, but no speCimens were found that

measured up to the first sample taken. $20 is merely a pit at the
east end of the cut..

C99 -. A wide vain showing lead carbonates, iron
oxides and pyrite. Strike, N 55 E; dip, 80 SE.

C184 - About 75 feet fron. $20. Strike, N 80 1; tip,
vertical.

C109 - Vein striking N tO I, dip, nearly vertical.
This cut was opened up to be studies and it s4owed sehist on the
5 wall and geott. on the NW wall.

C 110, i8 and 98 - These are cont. nuationa of the
sam. vaIn as C10, y for both the hanging end foot
wall. The vein seems to have lost all the values when it .ntsret
the .schist, which may or may not be significant.

28
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827 - The vein here strikes N 55 E and dips 75
SE at the surface, bnt a. few feet down the ehat, the vein changes
its dip to S7 NW. There is schist on both the foot and: hanging
wall, but only a few feet northwest is found grano-.diorite, so the
vein is near the contact.

C185 and iBSa (Thitebouee) Strike, N 50 K; dip,
84 1, in Yavapsi schiat. Roe. qUal!tZ in vein. Gelt, .44; Ag.,
l.oe.

SIB - (No. Capitol Ext.) Tam., striking }T 28 K, and
dipping neaxly vertical. Yavapat Wgzeenston.aW seem to ahoy in

this ciuntp.



30,

C&PflL VEIN SYST2L

This vein crops in outs 48 to 55 on the Capitol claim
and. cuts 54 and. 57 on the North Capitol xtension claim, as well
as at 81?. Du. to the tact that none of these cuts show anything
of interest, I did. not study any of th, being, hard-pressed. for
time, as it W&8. The Capitol vein is more or less parallel to
the Sheldon vein, and dips nsarly v.rticel, and it is. commonly
agreed that it is this vein that is met on the ZOG foot cross cut
on the 650 level of the Sheldon vein.

MU1OLE VEIN STf

This system is, perhaps, the simplest of any of the
vein systems on the property, in that it consists mainly of two
parallel veins on either side of a dik. of rhyolite porphyry,
which cuts through the Golden fleece Th. S and Snow Flower claims.

It is not so much complicated by splits and contacts with grano-
diorite, etc. urthermore, the Mudhole tunnel, with a cross cut
t2iru the sahie.t end the rhyolite porphyry- afford. an excellent op-
portunity to study both the structure and the veins. There are,
ftirthenQre, two parallel sets of cuts from the vicinity of 815
to the New }Indhole shaft, (510) The accompanying sketch of the

Mudhol. tunnel (T9) shows the lay-out of the veins.
T9 - This tunnel enters the side of the hill from

Accidental Gulch and pro oeed.s along the vein at a strike of N SO

!, ad with schist, (gnetssotd. granite) for the walls. The hanging
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wall, however, soon becomes rhyolite porphyry, and the vein follows
along this contact. About 340 feet in there is a cross cut, which
goes both ways, intersecting two small veins in the sohist to the
north, and cutting through about 50 feet. of rhyolite southward to
the vein on the other side of the dike. 513 eonnects with the south
end of this cross out. A very iateresting feature is observed at
the juncture of the cross cut and the main drift, where the vein is
offset by about four feet. This occurs, as will be seen from the

As ,'1F*PPEv by Mjrs,-s. R'k4,- '&ict
JlaMry
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sketch, at the point wher, the hyoltte displaces the schist for
the hanging wall. There is no e'widenoe of a istersi fsult at this
point, so the ouly explanatton is either an "8 shaped twist in the
vein, or else the vein here has a flhorse,.4ail*, or echelon
structure.

The or. in this vein runs high in lead, galena being
seen in quite large sounts. Sphalerite is also seen in the ore.
Th. sketch will show the details of the tunnel.

C33, Sib and SOb - These three cuts ar. grouped to-
gether in that they all have practically the same atike and nearly
a vertical dip. The chances are, hosver, that these eroppings are
the surface showings of the vein in the north cross cut in T9,
which apparently has flattened out to a dip of 66 degrees to the
south.

CS]. - This is a cut about 50 feet long on the con-
tact of a geissotd granite and a greenstone in the sehist series.
The strike is 1'T 47 E, and the dip 80 S3. This may be the same

vein 1iieh shows on the hanging wall of S15 at the end of the cross
out from T9, although it does not show rhyolite for the footwall
as might be expected.

3a.



PET)GRAPIC DKSCRIPTION 0! COuim ROCKS

TaTapi Sehist
// The Yampal Sehist is another faciss of the Pinal Schist
of the Globe and Bisbee district. This series is knoin as the flahni
Schist in the Grand Canyon, where it uneonfoiiwably underlies the Grand.

Canyon series. -

These schists hay, been stu&isd by many geologists such

as Yappar ant Palache in the Bradshaw Mountains; by Ransoms at Ray,

Miami, ant Biab.. in the Matzol Mountains; by Lindgren at Clifton;
by Schredsr ant Bancroft in the w.stera part of the stats; and. by
Bryan and. Rose in the southwestern part of Arizona.

Yaggar and. Psiach. describe these rocks as chiefly
phyllit., mica schist, and hornbiende schist, with lisston.e lenses,
tuartlite, and siliceous schist lenses. Within the schist areas
are conglcerat. and. sands to us bands and lenses, end zones of intense
ietaxrphism where the rocks are emphobilitic ant contain spidote and
garnet, zoisite, tonrmline, andalusite, and mica in various amounts.
The typical phy-ilite as developed in the great body of Yawap&t Schi at

thich occupies the northern halt of the center of the quadrenle is
a finely foliated blu. or ailery aehist consisting chiefly of uartz
and the form of museoite mica kwn as sericite. The foliation is
pronounced, but the eirtace of the partings ar. not plain, so that
aowhere are truly- eleavable slates found. The rock consists largely

of tnterLoektng;uartz grains, protucing a isaic, the serteit, being
Interwoven with the grains, or forming layers wraed about inid.iial



grains. Occasionally single large nded grains of ivartz e.,e
seen, their edges gran1ated. Plagia class, calcite, .ptdote, zot-
site, pyrite and maetite are often found in scattered greins."

Th. rooks are the oldest known of the re-Cambrian
series, an& are interpreted as being a recrystallized and metamor-
phoasd sedimentary series, as is backed up by the f*ct that lenses
of nartzjte, congloerat. and more rarely, limestone, are found.

3.eral distinct phases or types of sehist were en-
countered in the Walker &tstrtct.

rn the north crosscut of the MudhoIs tunnel, (T9),
the finely foliated blue schiet described by Palaehe was found.
Th lines of schistosity had a strike of roughly about N 60 Z,

and the dip ranged from nearly wertical to about 80 S. Tb. photo-
nicrograph token from Lindgren, with this report, is an.
illustration of this phase of the series. The priis of tourma-
line are indicatiTe of high temperature metamorphism. In the
slide I had made of a specimen, of this rock, no ton*1ine was
found, neither was any magu.ttte, but it did show considerable
p.'ite disseminated thruout. It was found in one place that pyrite
had replaced partially a phercryst of quartz. Distinct bands or
lenses of sericit. as well as spidote were found thruout the slid..

Another phase of the sobist found was a green. emphi..

bout. which showed iap in. the north wall of the vein, at C185.
There is the possibility that this rock may be one that has been
altered by contact metamorphism with the grano-diorit., which is
fbunt about fifty feet to the north. It is a m.di to fins-gretned

31.
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iphjboltts of a deep green color, C specimen 29) Under the micros-

sop. it' shows considerable ivagn.tite, some pyrite, as well as quarts
phsnoerysts in a matrix of amphibole, which has een altered to a
1arg. extent to a mixture ot chlorite, a.rpsntlne, and some sericite.
There sesm. to be two kinds of em*tbol. prelent in. this slid., -
one, which has partially altered to cloudy magnatit., and the other a
brown hornblende altering to chlorite, NO tourulins was found in
this pertisular aliAs, which might be found. if this is a contact met-
enorphiem phase.

A third. important, phase of the sehist wee what was
termed in the fI..lt as gn.issotd granite. This was found at various
points along the road up Aeetdemtal Gulch from the drier plant to P.9.
It was found at the portal to P.9 on the east, or hanging wall. It
sonsists of a matrix of quartz and serteit., tine.grained, with wavy-
bends, of chlorite and quarta, giving it the gneisstc structure.
Crystals of apatite are interstitial with the uartz. Some hematite

is present in small particles There is possibly a little pyrit.,
end magnetits is again found replacing, the chlorite.

An interesting block of this gnsiesoi& granite was'
tbund included in an outcrop of the grano4iorite along ths old rail-
road track parallel with the southern slope of the eureka hill.
The block was only a toot long and about halt as wide. There was
.opper stain on th. surfac. of the contact, and this seemed to bear



out the hypothesis that mineralization and copper values found in
fissures along zones of contact are a product of contact metamorphism.

In opposition to this, i.s the fact that the veins do not by any means
seem to follow only the lines of contact. They may follow along a

contact for a while, but continue more or less undaunted out into the
grano-diorite, where no schist is any-where near. The one thing that

a slide made from a chip taken at the edge of this small schist block
did show, was a concentration of iriagnetite at and near contact with

the grano-diorite. It will be remembered that a sample taken from
which was on a contact between s1cist and grano.-diorite,

showed 20% iron. These two observations seem to back each other up.

36.
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AU things eonai&ere4, my conclusion as to the origin
of the pay streaks in the veins is that thei are cf fl5tic ori-
gin, and have nothing directly to do with the contact metamorphic
effects of the grano-diorite intruding into the sehist. Rather,

it is probable that nes of weakness and fracture were developed

both in the rocks and, of course, at the contests between the
rocks, subaeuent to the intrusion of the stock or batholith of
grano-diorite.

3Z
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Photomicrograph of thin section showing ranodiorite of Vialkerdi strict. Andesine-o.lioclase, q.uartz(qj, biotite, hornblende(h),
tianite), rnagnctite(biack), and pyrite(stippled)b Enlaged 32
dicrneters. Ordinary light. (after Lin4gren).

PhotoraicrograDh of thin section showing (avaai schist. Matrix
of ch1orite(, scricite and quartz, with metacrysts of magnetite

(black), quartz tails(q), and prisms of tourrnaiine(t). Enlarged
32 dixneters. Ordinary light. (after Lindren).



GRLNO-DIORTITE

enera1 Features: This rock is by tar the most cx-
teneive on. on the Sheldon property, comprising at least 70% of the
total area, as. will be seen from the area]. amp, (P1.1).

The rock is for the most part a light grey one of gran.-
itic appearance, eM composed mostly of white orrthoelase and plag-
io1ase, with more or Ices. interstitj.al çuartz, with a good deal of
biotite and mognetite in crystals large enough to be seen. with the
naked eye. Th. rock has no bnded. or gneisaie structure as is seen
in the gneissot& granite of the sohist series. rMeed, as Jagger

and Palache say:" as shown by microseopic study, its

constituents. are tree from. evidence of unusual strain."
In thi field, the grano.4iorite is seen in large out-

crops to be extrne1y subject to exfoliation, and hence practically
all the loose boulders. that have been exposed for any length of
time to the elements are well-rounded into spheroidal forms.
A. a matter of tact, the hills themselves are smoothly rounded as
a result of this property of the grano-diorits. I have tried to
bring this out on the topographic map. Joitng is very irreg1ar
in this rock, and in a large exposure near S2., it seemed as if
the term polygonal cracking were more descriptive than "joining"..
En this same exposure, several çiarta seems or "stringers" were
seen across the face of the rook. They were not more than " to

1" wide and did not seem to strike definitely in any one direction,
although the most consistent one did strike about parallel to the
vein systems, (N 40 1), wi tb a dip of 40 NE.



On the New State claim there was observed a two inch

seam of aplite running across the face of an exposure. In

small vugs within the aplite were found several crystals of

actinolite.

The character of the granodiorite varies considerably. It

ranges from a rather coarsely crystalline mass in some places

to a very fine-grained, almost porphyritic structure, which

was seen on the summit of the hill above the drier plant, as

well as at dO on the

Circ Eureka claim. In these twoILJO 7c

places was observed a rather

curious phenomenon, In that
m4 b?kyItIC

a series o concentric bands

of iron oxide were seen
- 85

staining the rock. The bands

were parallel to the contour of the ground. These were caused

by the chemical action of' the meteoric waters leaching out the

iron from the rock and re-depositing it in the form of bands of

Iron oxides. A specimen of this is included, in the collection.

At the portal to the Eureka tunnel was found a very black coarse

rock which is probably a bash orin of the grano-.diorite. it is

definitely near the contact with the Yavapai schist which is found
s)ide. (*C25)

only a few feet to the south, across Lynx Creek. A toiiii-erogra

4-s- ineludod -n the report, iiIEI. The more acid feldspars are

not present In any great numbers, having been replaced to a large

extent by chlorite. The quartz has remained essentially unchanged,

but only here and there is found a crystal of plagioclase that has



not been completely altered to chlorite. The biotite, as well, h

gone into chlorite. agnetite and pyrite remain unaltered. Much
ornblende is present.

Under the microscope, the more typical gmno-diorite
is found to contain, - besides the minerals mentioned above, -
apatite and pyxi.te, always; tltanite end calcite in occasional
crystals.

A series of specimens were taken front the 650 level

of the Sheldon mine, in an effort to determine the amount of
sericittzation in the wall rocks If a good amount was found

to have taken place, that method of tracing a suspected. ore
shoot might possibly be used in the futur. by the company.

The specimens were taken at five toot intervals,
starting at the hanging wall of the No. 1. ore shoot. The first
slide, (DZ), from the hanging wall taos, shows, as expected,
considerable aericittzation, th. mica having tilled extensively
the interstices between the quartz, and having almost completely
obliterated the phenocrysts of plagioclase. Likewise, chlorite
and epidote have replaced the biotit.. A. ell4e of the specimen

taken only five feet to the southeast on the crosscut showed,
however, hardly any alteration from the usual form of the gremo.-

ctiorite, and D4, taken about ten feet from the hanging wall face,
showed that the plagioclass had hardly been touched.

Sjes #Da-'
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Photomicrograph of thin section showing rhyolite porphyry.
Slide 4e.31f

Matrix of micropoikilitio quartz, with metacrysta of quartz(q),
and feldspar(p), with small crystals of pyrite(blaok), and

C37 ohlorite(o). Ordinary light. Enlarged 19 diameters.

Photomicrogzaph of thin section showing contact between
S)sde #ii sohist and. rhyolite'porphyry. Quartz lenaes(q) sericite(s),WholtQ. plagioc1ae, altered to chlorite and ericite(pL Rhyolite to

ise4+-o- rightt of contact. Ordinary light. Enlarged 19 diameters.
£1 id

S1/eWCeq 0. Photomiorograph of thin section showing amphibolite schiat.

Spece, Amphibo1e altered to chlorite and epidote(o), Quartz(q).
2.iOrdinary light. Enlarged 18 diameters.

8)ide *C

cpeo tne.
# Ci.3

D. Photornicrograpb of thin section showing
ranodiorite and gneisaoid granite(right)

Biotite altering to ohlorite(b), quartz(q),
Magn8tite(blaok), plagioolaae(p), Ordinary
18 diameters.

contact between

apatite(a), and
light. nlarged
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The following is a partial analysis of a typical

Loss on ignition .99

RrnLiT! PGEtWiiT DIKE

This is an acidic dike intrusion into the !avapai
schist, about fifty f..t wide, extending 2000 feet trc the ici-
nity at Aaeitental Gulch, almnst to the Poland uriel It strikes
about No. 0 , which is roughly the strike of the sehist ad-
3o1ning it, and dips 54 S. The rock is a dull, ysliowiab. white,
looally porous and usually nor. or less decomossd. Under the into-

roe cops, it shows quartz and tslspar henocrysta in a micropoiki-
litto ground mass at tuartz and. what is possibly plagioclase.
Pyrit., apatite and microcline are seen thruout. The rook is

strongly seriettizstl, muscovite mica and ehiorit. occurring as
pseudontorpha after biotits and plagioclase.

The kes of this character are eon in the Brad-
sho Mountains Quadrangle, and ar. fount in contact with the Tert-
iary or Cr.taceous grano-diorits, so they are to have in-
truded later than that time.

14.

grano-d.iorite specimen from the Walker district, made for Lin&gren

in l922
$1.0 - 65.74
Al 0> l6.7
Y. Q - 3,99
MgO - l.70%
CeO - 5.78w
Na.0
E0 3.55%



PAR TWO

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY



0ZNE}UL DCRIPTION OF ShELDON MINE AZ DEVELOPED TO DAT!

The Sheldon tine consists of a three-compartment shaft,
sunk to a level of 1250 feet, with drifts on the 250, 450, 650, 850,
950, 1100 and 1250 levels. The shaft dips 80 degrees to the south,
on what was: supposed to be the dip of the vein; 'but it being later
found that the vain flattens out to about 71 degrees, work on the
deeper levels involves considerahie cross-cutting before the vein
is reached,

The workings on the 250 level have been abandoned,

and, the southern end of the drifts on the 450 and. 650 levels were
inaocesaib1ein Deeber l90, but are now again being opened for
further prospecting.

The shaft was originally a two-compartment shaft.

It was enlarged to three compartments in 1927. There Is a double
skip, to speed up ore extraction, and cut down expense lost by
wasted time. The third compartment, or "nianway", carries the lad-

der, water and compressed air pipes, electric cables, etc. The

hoist is a double dram electric, capable of operating to a depth
of 2000 feet, and is located In a hoist roc fifty feet from the
head-frame. The head-frame stands about eighty f..t high.

There are five major ore shoots in the workings, and
ore has been taken from all of thea. The average value of the ore
from the whole mine as computed from the assays on the various

levels and shoots, is as to].lows
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Ore in the mine as follows:

The Vertical Projection of the Sheldon Vein System

accom.panying this report, (P1.131), shows the app:roximate location

of the ore shoots in the mine.

Shoot Tons Stoped Left
No. 1 43,509 18,5'73 25,2301. 2. 3,914 2.2,067 19,647
No. 3 20,211 12,701 7,395
No. 4 98,408 12,069 86,339
No. 5 10,958 1,251 9,707

Au - .086 oz.
Ag - 6.030 oz.
Cu - 2.680%
Pb - .095%



METhOD OF TaI\TING

Mining is done by the underhand stoping method in use

at the French Creek Mine. Raises are opened at about 50 foot inter-

vals at the base of an ore block on a drift, and ore is mined from

the block by proceeding in a series of steps as shown in drawing.

Shutes are placed in each raise. Ore is transported from the shutes

to the shaft by hand cars.

UT1DERGROTJI1D WATER

The water table varies:.in the mine with changing weath-

er conditions. It averages about 150 feet below the surface. The

water is very acid, from the igneous grano-diorite.

The mine is equipped with three pumps, located on the

650, 850 and 1250 levels, which work in series. These pump about

100,000 gallons per day. The accompanying illustration shows the

pump at the 850 foot level.

/
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850' LEVEL

Station at Shaft

850' LEVEL

Drilling in ore
Face of North Drift



DCBIPTION 01' ORE 1'ROM SHIIDON MIRE

The ore from the Sheldon mine consists chiefly of chal-
copyrite and pyilte in a normal fissure vein from three to four feet
tide. Tetrahedrite begins to show in inantity on the 850 level of
the No. 1 shoot, and brings up the silver values accordingly. Euntber

5 shoot runs high in tetrahedrit. from the 1100 to the 1250 level,
where the assay howa 11.24 ounces of silver, arid the copper runs

4.4$. Priry Bornit. and primary ch*lcocite occur in but smell
quantities. The gold values in the oe are contained in the pyrit..
The gangue minerals are chiefly çuartz end calcite. The oe contains
an appreciable amount of lead values in the torn of galena, espeei-
ally shov, the 6.50 level. Nvimb.r 3 ihoot shows the most l..d, the
assays ranging from 2.0% 2.5$, and averaging for the ihol.
shoot 2.39%. A certain amount of zinc is present in the form of
iphalerite.

4q.



MILL 0PERLTI0N AND !0W ST

In the milling of the Sheldon ore, in which the copper
values are chiefly contained in the pyrite and chaleopyrite, there
hu to be a special addition to the milling process to recover the
lead values, which, it will be remembered, average about .095% per

ton. The flow sheet of the mill is as follows:
Mine run ore to gyratory crusher -- 2k" product.
Gyretory to Symons ttae crusher -- ' product.
Symona crusher to fine ore bin - 300 tons capacity.

Fine ore bin through feeder to #1 rod mill, where water is added,
and about 1000 gallons for sach ton or ore.

I rod. mill discharge (5 mesh) through launders to 3 Butehart
tables, where lead concentrate is mad.. Lead concen-

trate goes through pipe launder to settling sump,
from which it is puntpet to dryt boxes.

From tables, balance of ore pulp, containing the copper, gold and
shyer values, goes to a lilfisy sand pp, which
pwaps it back to a 6x20' Dorr classifier, which oper-
ats in a closed circuit with the #2 rod mill.

The pulp is x.ground in tb. 52 rod mill.
Overflow of classifier (100 mesh) to M S 16 cell oil flotation

machine.

flotation of copper concentrate through wooden pip. line to filter
plant.

Flotation tailings thro sy sand pp to tailings pond.

40
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MILL INTERIOR

Showing classifier
with primary and

secondary rod mills

MILL INTERIOR

Showing 16-cell
flotation battery



The flotation process is as follows:
When the pulp enters the flotation chine, the reagents are add-
ed as follows:

Yarmor Pine Oil (frothing agent) - lb. per ton of or.
Ethyl lanthate (collecting agent) - 1/10 lb. per ton of ore.

More water is also added., and the solution, Core pulp, reagents,
etc.), is violently agitated. Oil bubbles torn around the part-
icles of mineral and float them to the surface. A thick troth of
these bubbles is continually skimmed from the surfac. of the cells.
The copper concentrate is contained on the surface of thee. bubbles.
The tailings are drawn from the bottom of the end., or tall cell.

OPERATION OF THE 1ILT$R PLANT

The wet concentrates, as they come down by the pipe

line front the mill to the drier plant, are first put into a 40'
Dorr thickener, which acts as a settler. This partially dried
concentrat, is then taken to six an4 eight foot dismetar Oliver
filters, where it is further dried by vacuum pipes.

This coicentrate is now ready for smelting. It has
been concentrated from 2 to 5 copper to to 8% concentrates,

and. it has been dried..

FACILrritis FOR TAIPORTATION 07 THE CO IC ThAT

The company arena the Poland tunnel, part of which was
driven by the Atchison Railroad Company, and then abandoned. by

than. The completion of the tunnel was effected about 1904 by

S2,
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LOADING BINS
AT POLAND

Showing Sheldon ore
train above and
Santa Fe train

receiving shipment

SHELDON
TRANSPORTATION TUNNEL

Portal at Poland

5-4.

INTERIOR
DRYING PLANT

Showing 8' and
6' filters



private interests. A narrow-gauge train with gasoline locomotion

runs through to Poland, where ore is. dumped into Atchison cara,

which railroad runs a branch to Poland. The ore is shipped thence
to the smelter.

SMELTING OF THE ORE

Under ordinary conditIons, the ore is smelted at Eum-
boldt., Arizona. This smelter originally went. under the name of the
Val Verde smelter; it changed bands. and became the property of the

Arizona Consolidated Smelting Company in 1906. Later, it was sold
again to the Southwest Metals Company, which operated it on a custom

basis until 1927. Since the continued operation of this smelter

$1

was very desirable to the Sheldon Mining Company, it bought out the

Southwest Metals Company, which included, as well as the smelter,

J3

HUMOLT
SMELTEk

1'kt



S6,

two mines nearby; the DeSoto and the Blue Bell. The furnace was re-

built to aboit halt its original size, and.. was blown in again in
February, 19a9.

The smelter operated on a custom bsis, deriving its
chief ore supply from the Sheldon, UUit.t Verde xtension, Bin. Ball
and D.Soto m1ns, and others in the vicinity. Th. Sheldon ore,

which is heavy in iron, is very desirable as a amsltsr charge, as
nest of the other ore available for treatment at Humboldt runs high
in silica, and the iron is needed as a flux to balance the silica.
Briefly, the smelter operation is as follows:

The ore is first "roasted", The purpose of this is
to driv, off some of the excess sulphur in the form of sulphur dio-
xide. Care is taken in this process not to have the temperature
too high, for tear the values will melt, which is not desirable.

The roasted material is taken, while still, hot, to
the reverberatory furnace, where it is separated into matte and
slag, under a temperature of about 3000 7. The charge must be

properly balanced, with iron and silica to make the flux. Other-

wise the ciality of the matt. will be adversely affected. Th. slag
is drawn off in the usual manner, and. the matte is removed through
tap holes at the base of the furnace.

Th. matte, sontalning about 35% sopper, as well as
some iron, is carried to the convertors in a molten mass. Th. iron
inst be separated out, and this ii done by the adding of more



siliceous ore to the convertor eherge, and the resulting slag,
a con.plicated. iron, silicate, is drawn off from time to time dur-
ing the converting operation.

The convertors reduce the matte blister copper,
or bullian, by driving oft the sulphur in the form of sulphur
&ioiide. Tho bullion is 99-99.5 pure copper. It is then load-
ed irto cars ready to be shipped to electrolytic refineries.

'cz



PART THREE

CONCLUSIONS



POSSIBUITI OF PiwING COWP!PC IAL OR1 A? D1P

The company is somewhat disappointed with the evident

dwii'c1ing or fading of the ore shoots below the 950 level. Nbere
2 and 3 ore shoots &re not encountered on the 950 level, although
as the mine map states, there is the possibility that the drift was
run on the wrong split. The south drift on the 950 seems also to be
on the wrong split, as the No. 4 shoot is not found, although it
shows up both above, on the 850 level, and below on the 3250.

There are several factors which must be considered in
studying this question. First, the age of the grano-diorite has a
certain bearing, as it is more common to find deep-seated, high tem-
perature deposits in the pre-Cembrian rocks. I do not believe that
there is any geologic explanation for this, except for the feat
that the oldest rocks have had a much longer period of time in which
to be eroded away, thus exposing the deep-seated high temperature
teposIts.

A second factor which is more or less important is
the question o enrichment. It will be noted from the accompanying

graph, (Pl.7J), which ii admittedly rather crude, the figures being
tak.n from the mine assay map, that the copper curve .s up between
the 650 and 950 levels. If this fact is due to a primary variation
tu the depost.tion, there is nothing to worry about, bu.t if this
slight increase in the values is due to aupsrgsn. snrisanent from
the Ieaching effect of waters percolating down from above, and

58



re-d.epositing copper in this zone, it would: be sate to say that
there will not be found: much primary ore in ivantities enough to
make It profitable to mine blow the zone of enrichment.

The third. factor is the type: of deposit at Sheldon.
A high temperature deposit is usually found: to persist quite uni-
formly over a long vertical range, whereas, a low temperature de-
posit is very erratic in that a hundred. f..t vertically may mak, a
great dIfference in the character and value of the ore.

With resøeot to th. age of the grano-.dlorite. I have
spoken of this above and stated: the views of LiMgren. and Taggar
and Palache on. the siibeot. Jaggar and Palache, it will be reinem-

bared:., placed these grano.&torite intrusions as late pre-Cambrian,
probably Algonkian; whereas, Lindgren is mor. of the opinion. that
they are of late Cretaceous, or early Tertiary eg.. There are no
Paleozoics in the area intrud:.t by this grano-d:iorite, so atruetur-
el relationships do not solve the problem. Lindgren calls atten-
tion. to the fact that the "rock agrees closely with the intrusives
of JUrassic or later age, which are so abund:ant in. the western
coast region of North America.W There is also the fact that the
rock is relatively fresh and: shows little evidence of unusual
strain, end is tree from banded. or gn.iasie structures, which would
lead one believe, that it is a comparatively young, intrusive.

Over against this argument is the fact that raggar
and: Palach. made a much re careful study of the Bredehaw Mountains

than did. Lindgren, who, as a matter of fact, made only a hurried.



study of the Walker district. Mr. Colvocoreeses, a man well ac-
çainted with a number of the mines in Thvapai County, is inclined
to accept Jaggar end Palache's estimate of the age of the grano-
diorit,, apparently be ing his opinion on the character of the
minerals found in the vein fillings.

To the best of my knowledge, this is no criterion
for judging th. age of a wall rook unless the material in. the
vsin.e can definitely be traced to the same sour-c. as the ore in a
similar min, nearby. Mr. Colv000r-esses, I believe, is suggesting
that the vein fillings in the Walker district have possibly the
same source as the Blue Ball ore, which is a replacement deposit
of the aehist, and located aboxt 25 miles from Walker. This mine

has been developed to a depth of 1600 feet. ven it the veins in.
these two mines, are ontempore.n.ous and are from, the same source,

they are probably a late Tertiary stage of mineraliz&tion, due to
the low temperature character of the ore.

SUPEN ENRICBMENT

An increase of the copper curves between the 60 and
90 levels of the Sheldon mine is clearly shown. This might Be

due to either secondary enriebment or to" a. primary variatton in
th. deposition of the ore. [y conclusions are that it is. due
to the; latter cause for the following reasons:

co.
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First, It is not conmon. for leaching to take place so
tar beneath the surface, especially in a. narrow ti8silrs vein of this
type.

Second, it will be noticed that. good average 2.5%
copper' is. found. above the 650 in practically all the shoots, and. if
any leaching has taken place, it would impoverish the ore above the
650.

Third, chalcocite. Is practically the "index" mineral.
for secondary enrichment. I aaked:Mr. French to send me some ore

samples front the No. 1 and. No. 2 ore shoots from all the levels,
starting on the 40. I reeuested especially some speoimens contain-
ing chalcoeite, it they could be tound.. In none of the specimens
was an appreciable amount of secondary chalcocite found. Several

specimens, which apparently hat a email. amount of sooty ehalooc.ite

wer, polished in an attempt to see some of it unte.r the microscope.
Finally, a specimen from the 950 level on the Np. 5 shoot, when
polished,, showed a very small amount of chalcocite definitely re-
placing the ehaleopyrite. It had. also crept in. between. vugs in the

ivarta crystals. This much aecondary chalco cite is to be expected,

however, in any ore, ant 4oes not seem to occur in. sufficient uan-
pti.ty- to enrich the ore at all. Therefore, my explanation of a rise

in the copper curas in the 650-950 zone is simply that it Is due.
to a primary variation in the deposition of the ore. Another zone

of similar enrichment from a primary cause could be qiite possible
below the present workings, aitho there is no way of being sure,

2



The deposit, I repeat, is generally admitted to be of
a low-temperatm'e character. lTone of the high temperatur. minerals,

such as augite, amphibole, divine, biotito, tou line, topaz., gar-

net and magnetite are found. For this reason, vertical variation
of the character of the ore is to be expected, and unless, (which is
almost too much to hope for), the vein. will tend to gradually grade
into intermediate temperature character, the primary low temperature
values cannot be expected to continue much deeper.

One item which may prove interesting if the company

decides to sink another 200 feet, is that an intersection of the
Sheldon vein with the vertical Capital vein is to be expected at
about the 1450 level. The veins are 200 feet apart on the 50 level,
50 feet apart oii the 1250 level, end henoe, if we apply gaometry,
the intersection should occur 200 feet below theessnt workings.

Lindgren makes the tolowlng statement concerning

intsrssctions in veins:
"Thriebment and or, shoots along intersections
of two veins or of a vein end a fissure are
very common phenomena, well exemplified at
Prte4berg, Saxony-, and at Cripple Creek, Col-
orao Yen Rise attributes the sots at such
intersections to the mingling Of two solutions
and the consetuent precipitation, of some con-
stituents. In part they y be due to the
shattering of the rocks at the intersection,
and Penrose noted that shoots are more likely
to occur where the intersection takes place at
acute angLes, forming wedge-shaped blocks that
are easily broken along their edges.
Tifougli enrichment at intersections is common,
it is by no means a universal rule, and. in&ee
sometimes a vein is impoverished at the inter-
section with a barren fissure. The occurrence

'3.



of the large shoots such as those in the gold-
quartz veins of California, at Cripple Creek
and in the Cosur d'Alene lead mines cannot be
tuUy explained by intersections or by the in-
fluence of the wall rock. Such shoots are gen-
erally considered as the result of decrease in
temperature of asoending solutions in channels
of circulation."
It might be advisable for the company at some-future

date to sink a wins. from the U50 level with the small 25 H.P.
hoist to see what could be found at the intersection of the
Sheldon and the Capitol.

APPLICATION OF THE ZI&L THRY TO BKLDON OR

Altho decrease of pressure, temperature and concen-
tration. are the fundamental causes for deposition of ore shoots,
this does not necessarily mean that d4sits should gradually be-
come poorer or barren with depth. Copper is known to have a long

vertical range of deposition, and unlike gold and silver, it seems
to e deposited in greatest quantity at lower levels and high
temperatures. Lead is precipitated generally nearer the surface,
and zinc is intermediat, between the two.

11 has studied. the priry changes in ore
deposits related to depth, and has reeonstrioted an "ideal" vein
system, based on the elements of several veins. It would hardly
be expected to. ever find a vein that conformed in characteristics
to the one described by Mr. Enmions, as. he hi mAcif admits, but it

is interesting as a reasonable argrnen.t for the zonal theory.
The following is the probable succession of deposition of minerals:



3TJBFACE

Barren 1. Barren zone, chalcedony, quartz, barite, fluorite, etc.
Some veins carry a little mercury, antimony, or arsenic.

ercury 2. Quicksilver veins, commonly with chalcedony, marcasite,
etc. Bartte-fluo.rite veins.

Antimony 3. Antimony ores- stibni.te often passing downward into lead,
with antimonates. Many carry gold.

Gold 4. Bonanza ores of precious metals. Argentite, antimony and
arsenic minerals common.

-3ilver Silver minerals, some copper, lead and zinc sulfides,
quartz, calcite, rbodochrosite, adularia, alunite, etc.

Barren . Most nearly consistent barren zone, represents the bottoms
of many Tertiary precious metals veins. Quartz, oarbon
ates, etc., with pyrite and small amounts of other sulfides.

Silver 6, Argentite veins, complex antimony silver sulfides, stibnite,
etc. C-elena veins with silver, Commonly silver decreases
with depth. Quartz gangue, stderite common, often increas-
ing with depth.

Lead 7. Galena veins, commonly with some silver. Sphalerite gener-
ally present, increasing with depth. Chalcopyrits common.
Gangue is quartz and often carbonates (Fe, Mn, Ca).

Zinc 8. Spbalerite veins with some lead and chalcopyrite, quartz,
gangue.

iopper 9. Tetrahedrite veins, commonly argontiferous, ohalcopyrite
present.. Some pass downward into ohalcopyrite. Enargite
veins generally with tetrahedrite and tennantite.

Gopper 10. Chaloopyrite veins, generally with pyrite, often with pyrr-
hotite. The gangue is quartz and in some places carbonates,
Some pass downward into pyrite and pyrrhotite with a little
chalcopyrite. Generally carry silver or gold.

old 11. Gold veins with quartz, pyrite, and commonly ar8enopyrite
and chalcopyrite. At places zones 10 and.. 11 are reversed.

3ismuth 12. Bismuthinite and native bismuth with quartz and pyrite,etc.
Arsenic 13. Arsenopyrite with chalcopyrite and often tungsten ores.
Tungsten 14. trngsten veins with quartz, pyrits, chalcopyrite, pyrrho-t.it, etc.
Ti.n 1. Cassiterite veins with quartz, tourmaline, topaz, etc.
Barren 1. quartz with small amounts of other minerals.



Kiperience teaches that Peti&ry metallizatlon is
q.iite apt to become barren with depth. True, it is not establish-
ed that the She1dn vein was ford in Tertiary times, but it is
my personal opinion that this is the case. It is just possible
that the Sheldon mine has reached zone 5, although it cannot
definitely be proved, azeept by actual exploration.



CONCLUSION

The immediate problem facing the company is the ttiture

policy as regards development and working of the mine. The mine

was shut down in September, 1930, subsequent to the fall in. the
price of copper in. the spring of that year. At present development

work is being carried, on in the north face of the 450 level in in
effort to get under a possible shoot located about 900 feet from
the present face. Similar prospecting is plamied for the south
face of the same drift where it is expected more ore il1 be found.
Due to the disappointing showings on the lower levels, work has

been abandoned there for the time being, alt1ongh it i. being kept
pumped out. This is doubtless the most logical course to pursue
pending the improvement of conditions in. the market.

With respect to the deeper workings, my conclusion
as to the contiruiatlon of commercial or. below the 1250 level is
that it is not at all outside the limits of probability. It is
possible and. to be hoped for that en ore body may be found at the

intersection of the Capitol and Sheldon veins at about the 1450
level.

The age of the veins end the grano-diorite in which
they are included itill rins an open question, although appear-
ances seem to me rather convincing that the grano-d.iorit. was not
intruded until late Cretaceous or early Tertiary times. This means

that the veins and. the included ore shoots were not developed till
still later times. It is generally admitted. that the ore cnie from
some deep seated magma , and is not a concentration formed by
lateral secretion.



Slides to determine the aia,rnt of serteitization in
the 'wall rocks .djointn a pay shoot, showed very little alter.-.
tion of the well rocks. Kane., the method of locating possible
or, shoots in the future by this means cannot be used. The

method. used by r. Packard in. searching for or. was to sample ail
faces in cute, shafts and tunnels on the property and to deter-
mine their assays. This method, although it is tar from perfect,
is the most satisfactory that has been tried to date.

Slides, furthermore, reyseled the tact that deposits
of workable ore found at contact. between the sebist and the
grano.-diorlte, and the schist and. the porphyry, are. not the pro-
duets of contact metamorphism. A concentration of iron. in the
form of magnetite seams to be the chief product of any contact
metamorphic action in this district. Veins and perhaps ore may be

expected and are found at such tones of contact on the property,
but they are caused by the intrusion of the maa along sousa at
structural weakness.
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"Have just read r. Colvoceresses' letter, and while naturally
I don' t know much what T'm talkin3 about, thox e is one point
which seos to me rather important, and vhicth r. Colvo does
not zaention,end which Lackard. p'sses over with a fsirr words in
his roort, anti thoo tew wox'd may not necessarily be true.
In speaking of the silver and copper curves on page 20,
Packard states that they Thoth tend to show a peak betwoen
the b50 an O5O levels, doubtios due to leachin? from above
and secondary enrichmont.

I have been talking to Dr. sompon down here, who is, incidont.ally, a ood authority on this soit of work, and ho fox a
ber of reasons doubts serIously that contention. He does not
believe It true, flr9t, becau2e the socalled enriched tone
i too fir elor the surface and, at least the piesent, water
table. You don't happen to know, offhand, what the water
table was back in l00 when they wore mining at 3heldon ?
It xay have risen since then. His seccnd objection to the
enrichment theory Is tbt there is little chaloocite to be
found in this zouo thc t wculd be visible to the naked eye, and
chalooite, in large qua'ititie, Is su000sed to be present in
all zones of enrichment. 'erhaps I was mistaken in tolling
him it was not present, but on the other hand, 2ackurd does
not exactly make ense when he states, at the top of page 13,
1ChalcocIto occurs ..,.... both ne the sooty secondary variety
and as the primary steel grey mineral. The latter occurs moregezrally 1ow the 650 level." Obviously, this does not jibe
with his statement quoted. above relative to onrichz.ient between
the 650 and 950 levels. It seems to me that the secondary
foi of chalcocito should be found here, If anywhere.
The Importance 01' .dotexiining whether or not Packard is right
about this Is obvious. If the zone is an enriched zone, there
is no possibility of ebming upon any co:or ore after you
nova passed down below It. If, however, the aaront higher
values of the G50950 levels is due to a primary variation in
the maia when the vein was formed, there Is a possibility
that more good ore noy be found wi th depth.

In view of the above, Ir. Sompeon believes It vnuld be useful,
if not important, to try to throw some light on this subject.
It would not be t all difficult to establish an answer hors
in the laboratory by having some sections made of the ores in
question. If the ores are secondary, there is no use going
further downward. If they are not, there Ii still scxie chance
of finding more at dsp th.

*. TJL IazhJii/,



I hate to be a. second Maur y and ask you to get my railk for me
anci have ny laundry done up and a thou sand o thor thtns, but
would i.t bo too riuch trouble for someone to get mo a few ore
specimens from the different levels so I can see what can be
doria with then '? it course, I should have done that when I
was there in Doceibor, hut I waj in such a fog I did not
bier just what I did want. ha I would ltke, would be a
hand a)ooimen from, (wherever possible), each level, atç&rting
at about the 450 arid goin do'n to the 1100 on, for instance,
ro. I ore shoot. And similarly, specimens of oxe from the
lo. shoot starting tt about the 3tO, and on ciown to the
1250. That totals up to about 10 6peoimefls as 1 figure it,
It you tture that some of those places are inaccessible,
it woulthi't make much difference it the sane thing were
done on anothcr shoot vdiich, in your opinion, ould Le better
for the urpose. The bettor 1ooktri the pecinens arc as to

ount of different minerals, the bettor they will look
under the microscope; so for that reason an exceptional ore
specinei night 5ii up more intercstin things than a typical
one. I sure would appreciate it if you culd send mc those.
I'm sorry I didn't have enough sense to do it my3elf. I can
use then as soon as you can get an opportunity to send them
o rio, as it take& a little tine to have the sections made,

and the resort i due much too soon.'

2



W 3 Casey's letter of Aril 9, 1931

The first gold. taken from in and around Walker was placer, start-
ed, in or about 1862. on Lynx Creek; also from Rich Gulch and Knapp's
Gulch. Rich Gulch cuts thru part or the Sheldon claims, then
turns south and. parallels the Sheldon. vein for about 2000 feet.
At this point there was some very rich placer dirt washed. Then
it cut thru the Sheldon vein and lost the pay dirt.
Lynx Creek parallels the Eureka clams. Along here was the rich-
est placer found on Lynx Creek. Knapp's Gulch also parallels the
east holdings of the Sheldon property. The gold. taken from that
6ulch was mostly nuggets, the largest of which I know being worth
90. Placering on Lynx Creek has continued inte.rmitently ever

since.

On Fortune claim in the early days there was gold ore taken from
the Sheldon vein that assayed as high as 3OQ. to the ton.
The rich ore mentioned was taken from the various veins long be-
fore wagon transportation. The ore was packed to the mill which
was an araster, built with flat rocks on the floor and standing
on end for the sides., with similar rocks for drags for CrUshing
the ore. There were three of these arasters along the Sheldon
vein. The one up close to the present Sheldon shaft was worked
by a man by the name of Shelton, who eras tered ore for many
years.

In 1893 when the price of silver dropped, men came from Colorado
to Arizona, many of them to Walker. They leased the Sheldon
holdings at that time owned. by J'ud.ge Griff en. They put the For-
tune shaft down 100 feet and another one 90 feet. They milled
their ore at a ten-stamp mill and got some very good returns un-
til they reached water level. I was in the Fortune shaft in 3uly
1893, when the leasers were working it. At that time there was
three feet of ore that assayed 35. gold. and silver. They paid
no attention to copper in those days. There was an araster thn
the Eureka claim also where the old, timers worked. out some very
high grade ore, and later had a three-stamp mill a little below
the present Sheldon tailings pond.

The Gold. Penn was the original name of the mine now known as the
Mudhole The miners gave it that name on account of the tale,
which, when wet, stuck to their clothes and when they came off
shift they bad to scrape it off with some sharp edged instrient.
The Gold Penn was owned by the same man as the Sheldon, Tudge
Griff en. In. the early days he and. a men named Fred Gobel worked
on the Mudhole property east of the Walker store, and they called.
the shaft their "bank" .The Mudhole ore consis ted of' a granular
mixture of galena, zinc blends and. small amounts of other suiphi-'
des. The gold. and silver ran about ?5. a ton.



About the year 1904, George Middieton and T. G.
Norris, of Prescott, secured a lease from the then owner, a Mr.
Ingraham of Minneso ta, of the ground whi oh at present composes
most of the Sheldon property, near Walker. A company was form-
ed to develop the claims, but dtie to insufficient capital,
coupled with poor management, it was not successful. However,
Middleton did succeed in sinking a shaft, the No. 1, about 200
feet, and also doing some drittin and stoping, north and south,
on the 100 and 200 foot levels. This was in. 1.05 and 1.906.

Some excellent gold, silver and copper ore was
produced., but not in sufficient quantities to make it pay.
There was no electric power at Wa]ker at that tuner and timber
on. the claims furnished fuel for the boilersG

The property stood idle from 1906. to about 1916,
about which time the present company was formed, The follow-
ing claims were purchased outright from Ingraham and became
the nucleus of the Sheldon Mining Company property:

American Flag FGrtune
Shelton Capital
Short Cut Midnight Snap
Chatapton Whitehouse -
Link

all petented.



GEORGE M.COLV000RESSES
MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

noe LUHRS TOWER
PHOEN IX,ARIZONA

Mr. H. H. Lathrop,
Room #2501,
1].1 John Street,
New York, i. Y.

Bear Sir:

This letter is intended as a comment on the re-

port for the Sheldon Mining Company, by George A. Packard,

dated February, 1931.

I have very carefully gone over Mr. Packard's

excellent report, especially his conclusions and recommen-

dations. It is evident that Mr. Packard has made a very

thorough and careful examination of your entire property,

including the surface workings and outcrops, other than

those on the Sheldon Vein, many of which I understand had

never before been critically examined and sampled. lVtr.

Packard's conclusions are obviously entitled to great re-

spect as representing the opinions of a very experienced

and caiable engineer, based upon a large amount of data

and a careful correlation of all the information obtained.

With many of his conclusions I entirely agree, but there

are some exceptions to which I wish to call your attention.

pparent1y Mr. Paord has divided the show-

ings into three principal vein aystems, namely, the Mud

February 26, 1931.
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Hole Vein, the Eureka, with its extension to the Midnight
Snap, and the Sheldon, including the Capital.

In reference to the Mud Hole, Mr. Packard con-
siders that no infoxiation now available seems to justify
any further exp].orat ion of t hi a portion of t he property,
and, no doubt, he is correct as far as present conditions
are concerned. However, we have substantial evidence that
the Mud Hole at one time produced a large quantity of good
grade gold-silver ore which concentrated into a product
containing 7O value in gold and *bout b ozs. silver. It
is reasonable to suppose that some ore is still left in
the mine and it is important to determine whether or not
its quantity and qt*lity would justify the substantial ex-
pense involved in reopening the property.

It appears to me that before you reach any def-
inite conclusion on the Mud Hole, it would be very advis-
able to make a more thorough search of the records of op-
eration, and, if possible, to obtain from the former owners
any assay maps or engineers' reports that may still be in
existence. I understand that the local records were all de-
stroyed by a fire but believe that duplicates of these may
have been retained at the eastern office of the Arizona-
Penn Mining Company, which I am told was located somewhere

in Pennsylvania, and it should be possible to obtain the
former address of this company and the names of the offi-
cers who might be able to uncover important information in
their files and submit the sa to you for further oon8id-
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eration.
In reference to the 1ureka Vein System, I re-

call visiting the uraka Tunnel several years ago and no-

ted a little ore in the crosscut at the end, some of which
was then being etoped out for shipment to Humboldt. My

gernral opinion was not favorable. As Mr. Packard sug-

gests, these workings could probably be turd over to
10880e8 who might gouge out a small quantity of high grade
material and at the same time carry on a little develop-
ment which might be valuable in future.

The most important vein system is, of course,
the Sheldon, and the future of your Company will probably
depend almost entirely upon e operations which can be
carried out on this vein and its extensions. It therefore
becomes doubly important to arrive at some definite con-
clusion concerning the probable condition of the ore de-
posits indicated by outcrops on the Sheldon Vein or in the
workings from your main shaft.

Jow, in reference to the geology ar1 ore occur-
rences at the Sheldon, Mr. Packard expresses opinions with
which I cannot agree. On page (11) of his report he states
that: "veins forned. in the Tertiary Period have not been
found to persist to a depth of more t1ri 3000', while those
in the Pre-Cambrian often continue to great depths". I am

always distrustful of sweeping assertions of this nature
but must agree with Mr. Packard in the above statement, at
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least in so far as it applies to most of the veins so far
developed in Yavapai County; but I do not believe that the
Sheldon Vein belongs to the Pertiary Period.

The Sheldon Vein occurs in the granodiorite
which is admittedly of doubtful age but younger than the
ot1r intrusives, excepting the rhyolites and porphyrys.
Packard qxtos Lindgren as believing that this granodior-

ite was formed in the Cretaceous or early Qeitary Period
and this conclusion is apparently based on the fact that
it resembles certain intrusives fOund on the est Coast
which have been assigned to the Jurassic and later periods.
There is, however, no very definite information on this

point,
Jagger and Paleahe, who studied the Bradshaw

District much more carefully than Ltndgren,merely state

that the age of the granodiorite is uncertain, but older

than the rortiary. On their map they show it as late Al-

gonkien, i.e., just prior to the Cambrian. I think that
no definite determination of the age of this rook has yet

been made by any geologiet, but still I feel that there

is much evidence favoring its being considerably more an-

oient than Packard or Lindgren suppose, and this evidence
is found more particularly in the minerals which compose
the vein filling, rather than in the composition of the
rook. itself.

Lindgren's study of this district was (as he

himself states) made hurriedly and wh he examined the
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Sheldon in 1922 the workings bad reached a depth of only

650' and most of the development ws on the 450' level and
above. Lindgren wrote: "Most of the value of the ore is
in gold", which statement he certathly woula not -have-make if
he had the opportunity to visit the mine as developed at the
present time.

It is of course obvious that the granodiorite
must be younger tin the schists and granites, all of which
are definitely and anciently Pre-CenIbrian, but the intru-
sion might have occurred at any time subsequent to the for-
mation of those rooks and the formation and filling of the
veins might have occurred shortly after the intrusion or at
any later time. As to the method by which the ore has been
deposited, there has usually been a fairly substantial a-
greement that this came from heated solutions originating in
a deep-seated magma, and the: similarity between the minerals

found in the Sheldon and Stom Cloud and the minerals found
in the Blue Bell and some of the other mines would seem to

indicate that all of these veins miit have had their origin

from the same or a similar source - possibly the .ete-r-etd---

comparatively recent rliyolite intrusions, but equally possib-
ly blind rnagmas which may underlie te sohists, granites,
granodiorites and other formations found in the Bradehaws.
The origin of the ores as above suggested has i think been
approved by J. H. Shooley who examined the Sheldon in 1916,

Mark trqd1ey in 1915, t. V. i)eCamp in 1918, and Julius Krutt-

sobnitt in 1922.
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It is to be noted that both Jagger and Lindgren
in describing the various minerals which are found in the
district (other than gold and silver) indicate that these
are usually noted in the ProCambrian deposits. This ap-

plies particularly to Galena, Sphalerite, i.etrahedrite-a-I-
Chaloopyrite and .Pyrite. it is true that nearly all of
these mineraJs are found to a small extent in some of the
latter veth8 but their presence in such quantity as occurs
in the Sheldon Mine would seem to indicate a relationship
to the older deposits.

the Sheldon Vein is a normal fissure and the
quartz filling is unlike the replacements, such as those
which occur at Blue Bell, but some pertinent comparisons
may be made and, in this connection, I wish to mention that
in 1919 a very careful petrographic study of the Blue Boll
rocks and ores was made by Prof. Charles P. Berkey of col-
umbia, who is a reonized authority on this subject. Bar
key considered that it was impossible to determine whether
the mineralization of the Blue Bell Vein occurred during
the original deformation of the sohist in ProCambrian
times or at a later date, but he was quite positive that
the minerals were derived from ascending solutions origi-
nating in an intrusive magma arid it is to be noted that,
aitheugh the proportion of the various minerals is differ-
ent in the Sheldon arid Blue Bell, practically the same mm
orals do occur. in Berkey's opinion all of these minerals-----
were deposited in very ancient times, and he concluded that
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there was every indication that the vein itself would go down
to great depths, and also that the mineralization would con-
tinue downwards except as it miit be modified by local condi-
tione causing zones of enrichment or of impoiaiahment, the oc-
currence of which coul a not be predicted from geological con-
siderationa, but only by actual underground exploration.

I understand that similar petrographic studies of
the Sheldon rooks and ore minerals are now being undertaken at
Princeton University ad these will have a more direct bearing

on the question at issue than the similar studies rnado the

Blue Boll, but, none the loss, I think that the latter are
worth mentioning.

It is, therefore, my opinion that the Walker grano-
diorite was probably formed in a period much before the Ter-

tiary. I believe also that the Sheldon Vein may have been
formed and filled at a much earlier period and i do not think
that there is arr geological justification for concluding tlt
either t1 vein or the ore will peter out at a comparatively
shallow depth. It is, of course, impossible to determine how
much of the original surface of this country has been worn a-
way by erosion but the fact that the vein eannow be traced for
over 7,000' on the surface and the vein stem (if one includ-

es some of the apparent extensions) for a much, longer distance,
wouldin my opinion justify the probability that the vein will
xtend far below the 1250' level in the Sheldon Mine and that

ore will also continue downwards, except as this is influenced

by purely local conditions.
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as to the decrease in the lergth of the oreshoots
and the value of the ore which is noted by Mr. ackard, es-

pecially on his graphs, I can only say that I do not consider
that the development which has been done below the 950' level,

or even below the 750' level, is sufficiently thorough to
enable one to draw ee#ye conclusions. It is, of course,
possible that the ore may be passing through a very poor
zone below the 950', and it is equally possible that a great-
er quantity a better quality of ore might be found below,
as was the case at Blue Bell and the United Verde, or, on the
other hand, the ore in pinch out entirely. Certainly the
present showthgs on the 1100' and 1250' levels are disappoint-
ing ai do not justify any optimistic opinion regarding the
1ovr workings of the mine. I understand, however, frau ir.

1'rench that the expense involved in keeping the two 1or
levels open is small and I would, therefore, suggest that at
some future time the Sheldon Company should set aside a def-
inite amount of money to be used for further development on
these two levels and above - particularly in extending the
1250' level under the #4 oreshoot and in extending the 850'
(whii really terminates about 100.' short of where it is
shown on the mine map) ani the 950' to the north, which work

could be fo11od by a similar extension of the 1100 and
1250!, pravided satifaotory results are obtained.

It seems to me quite possible that those exten-
sions of the levels, coupled with crossouts or]Ong holes
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into the walls at intervals, might entirely change the pres-
ent ou1ook, otherwise, one would simply have to admit that
for some reason or other tho ore had become impoverished be-

low the 950' level and it would tben be in order to adopt
Mr. .aokard's suggestion that the two lower levels or the
mine should be abandoned altogether except for the extraction
of such ore as la already developed and can be mined with a
profit.

Meantime, i entirey agree that Packard's recom-
mendation to continue the development on the upper levels is
the logical policy for the oompany to pursue and this work.
should probably be done In advame of any exploration at
depth, both beoaie it is likely to develop some ores with
substantial gold values which could be profitably mined un-
der present oonditions and because there is reason to believe
that more important ore bodies i1l be round north and south
of the psent workings than in the extension of the devel-
oped oreshoots below the 950'. I believe that your surface

indications are extremely promising and give you every reason
to hope that some good oreshoots exist beyond the limits of
your underground development, and there is always a chance
that entIre]y blind lenses or shoots will be found in the
vein as has proved to be the case in many other mines of the
district. Should any new shoots be found, it would be logi-
cal to expect that their long axes would be in the vertical
plane and that you ml8ht be able to profitably mine them all
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the y from the surface or apex down to some undetermined
point and possibly well below the present lower workings in
the mine.

In connection with the ore values, working costs,
and pifits, i note that Mr. 'aokards figures check quite
closely with those which I made for you when reporting on
your property in pril, 1929. The results, of course, are
arrived at by the application of simple mathematics, but
they emphasize the fact that much o your ore in the lower
levels is noncommercial, while present metal prices prevail,
and would not allow any substantial margin of profit unless
the prices of copper and silver improved to an extent that
cannot be reasonably anticipated.

Obvtously there is no gain for a company to
spend money developing ore which can only be izied and tree-
ted at a bee, and, therefore, for economical rather than
geological reasons, I feel very strongly that your logical
policy will be to concentrate your future developments on
the upper levels of the mine, at least until such time as
a substantial improvement in the metal prices may permit
you to class as commercial the ore which you have develop-
ed or are likely to develop on the 1100' and 1250' levels.
If no better grade of ore should be found on these levels
than has been proved to date, it might seem desirable to
abandon th even though substantial additional tonnage ex-
isted.
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In any event, I would certainly not advise you
at present

to consider/any exploration to a greater depth. I think
that for the time being you should confine your work to the
450 an3. 650' levels; later consider the further exploration
as suggested below 650 and 950', az only plan on further
sinking in Ue event that a very much better grade of mater-
iel is eventually proved up in the 1or workings of the
mine.

In addition to the extension of the levels for
the purpOse of pivving up additional oreshoots as recommend-

ed, I want to repeat that I believe you should now thorough-
ly explore the old workings between the 450' an# the surface.
Your block stope map indicates that about 8,000' tons of ore
with excellent gold values is left on the north side of the
shaft above the 450'. Some of this may be inaccessible ex-
cept at prohibitive expense, but, from past experience, un-
der somewhat similar conditins, I believe that you are very
likely to find a mu± larger tonnage o f ore in these work-
irigs than can now be estimated, d much of ibis material
8bould be of a sufficiently good grade to work with profit
even under present market prices.

If oxidized ore is found, it may be difficult to
concentrate with advantage, but, in a event, it would be
a very desirable charge to a smelter and you might find it
possible to cover the upkeep of your property and to pay for
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$ moderate amount of exploration from auo a produotton
as could be made from theBe old workinga.

Von truly yours,

GMC :BBH.



Specimen #

WALKER COLLECTION(Tray #1)

Description and: location Thisis page

Cl Gneiesoid granite from included. b].00k. T12.
Typical g. d. with quartz stringer

i0 Typical g.d. with aplite dike 40
Same aplite dike with actinolite and quartz xl.. 40

04 Contact of gd. and schist block, dump 824 5
05 ft R P

08 Kaolinixed vein material Mudhole vein. Entrance T9.
Contact sohist block with g.d. Near out 100. 5

Cl3 Gneiasoid granite. Accidental Gulch. 35
014 Amphibolite sohiet. " 1

3

015 Same as 013 Further up Gulch.
Cl? " 150 ft. up gulch.
018 Weathered granodiorite. 480 ft. up gulch; 30 ft. above road. 40
019 PosBibly float. 40
020 " 40
02]. Weathered sohist
022 Sohist
023* Contact gneissoid granite with granodiorite.

400 ft. S. of T13 along abandoned R. R. 35
025* Basic form of g. d. !ntrance to T12. 40
C29 Green Amphibolite. Cut 185. 34
031 Weathered granodiorite. 50 ft. West of Shaft 13 40
032 Bands of iron oxide in g. d. from weather*ng.

100 ft. west of shaft 13 40
C34' Typical rhyolite porphyry. Dump shaft 13. 44
035 Yavap8.i sohist.T Tunnel 9 34
038 P ft 34
C37 Rhyolite porphyry. Tunnel 9 44
31 Malachite and azurite staining g.d..

* Slide was made of this specimen.

P. J. Lathrop
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